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AFTA announces NZ NTIA finalists 2013 

 For the first time AFTA extends NTIA to New Zealand across four categories 
 Finalists announced 
 AFTA thanks TAANZ and is anticipating a fantastic New Zealand NTIA ceremony on 3rd July 

2013 
 

[22 May 2013] The best and brightest in the New Zealand travel industry have received Trans-
Tasman recognition from the Australian Federation of Travel Agents (AFTA) after being announced 
as finalists in the inaugural New Zealand National Travel Industry Awards (NTIA) 2013.  

AFTA has proudly expanded its NTIA format, extending four of its prestigious award categories to 
New Zealand. The New Zealand NTIA ceremony will be held on the 3rd July 2013 at SKYCITY in 
Auckland. 

The New Zealand NTIA finalists are:  

Best Travel Agency Retail – Single Location  

 House of Travel Lakers 

 United Travel Manly  

 The Travel Brokers  
 Harvey World Travel Rotorua 

 Executive Travel 

Best Travel Agency Retail – Multi Location  

 House of Travel 
 Flight Centre 
 World Travellers 
 The Mount Group - United Travel 
 China Travel Service 

Best Travel Agency Corporate – Single Location 

 Executive Travel 
 BCD Travel  
 Corporate Travel Management NZ 
 Gilpin Travel 
 Orbit Wellington 

 
Best Travel Agency Corporate – Multi Location  
 

 Orbit Corporate Travel 
 Flight Centre Corporate - FCM & Corporate 

Traveller 
 HRG New Zealand 

 Business World Travel

Following a one month polling period where the industry cast their votes for the best of the best in 
New Zealand across four categories, the  highest-ranked nominees have now been selected – 
heightening anticipation for the award ceremony.  

Jayson Westbury, AFTA Chief Executive congratulated all nominees and finalists, and thanked the 
Travel Agents Association of New Zealand (TAANZ) for getting behind the awards. “AFTA and 
TAANZ have enjoyed a long working relationship together, and it was with their blessing that AFTA 
is proud to extend this award ceremony across the Tasman.”    

“It’s important to recognise the vital contributions that the New Zealand travel industry makes to us 
here is Australia. Our friendship with New Zealand is greatly valued and something that we will 
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continue to nurture. Extending these awards is yet another example of the two industry bodies 
working together and cementing the strong bonds which we already proudly share.”   

The four New Zealand categories will be contested in the same way as the Australian version with 
the outcome being determined by an official panel of judges who have been selected for their 
wealth of experience and industry knowledge across a range of sectors.  

“This judging process will allow New Zealand travel agency owners to gain awards via a proven 
industry model,” said Andrew Olsen, TAANZ Chief Executive Officer. “I wish all the finalists the best 
of luck and I would like to thank you all for your ongoing enthusiasm and participation in the 
process.”  

Qantas is the major sponsor of the 2013 NTIA, providing much valued support in recognising and 
celebrating the industry’s best. Air New Zealand will be the local sponsor of the four categories 
providing some on ground support and assistance during the process.   
 
Join in the conversation on Twitter @AFTAOfficial 
 

Notes to Editors: 

The Australian Federation of Travel Agents (AFTA) is the peak body in Australia representing the retail travel 
industry. Founded in 1957, AFTA represents the majority of travel agents in Australia and includes all of the 
major travel agency groups.  

AFTA’s role is to uphold the interests of members in matters relating to the operation of all travel agencies in 
Australia. In broad terms these issues are ones that are not addressed by agent chain or corporate entities on 
behalf of their members and are ones that involve the industry as a whole. 
 
The AFTA National Travel Industry Awards (AFTA NTIA) acknowledge the best of the best in the Australian 
travel industry – with categories covering travel agencies and individual consultants, as well as the various 
suppliers which support them and their businesses.  
 
These awards are essential in providing encouragement and recognition to the businesses and personnel who 
demonstrate outstanding service, marketing excellence and business acumen to the travel industry.  

The 2013 AFTA NTIA Gala Dinner will be held on Saturday 20th July at the Hordern Pavilion, Moore Park.  

Contact:  

Any media enquiries may be directed to AFTA’s Event Manager, Alex Cook on 02 9287 9900 or 
alex@afta.com.au or LJ Loch, REPUBLIC on 0439633429 or ljloch@republic.net.au 
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